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Student Association Meeting 
October 4, 1976 
SA Office 6:00 p.m. 
! • . 
Present: Dr, Jerome Barnes, Bambi, Jimmy Cone, Julie Grobmyer, Richie Poe, Jamie Nesbitt, 
Alan Tomme, Susan Br.ady, Brad Watson, Nita Allen, Ken Stamatis, Libby Cochran, Suzie Carey, 
Bob Freels, Doug Henneman, Kathy Stroup, Butch Dulaney, Cindy Harvey,Jeff Ballard 
Absent: David Johnson, Mike Cope 
A. First, we would like to congratulate the two new members to the Executive Council of 
the Student Association, Ken Stamatis and Libby Cochran. These are the new Frosh 
representatives. So, Freshmen, take any suggestions you might have to these two. 
B. Next Monday p.m., pictures will be taken of the Executive Council, so, guys don ' t forget 
to wear a suit, and girls, a long dress. Please be in the office promptly at 6:00 p.m. 
c. Butch Dulaney reported that on Monday, November 1, there will be two visitors on our 
campus from Oxford, England. They wil1 be debating two members of our debate squad 
on the question of the Isolationism of the United States. There will be further 
information on this at a later date. 
D. Bob stated that over 800 showed up to see Rooster Cogburn this past week-end. The 
movie this weekend will be Snow White. It will be showing on Friday night at 7:30 p . m. 
and on Saturday night at 7:00 p.rn. and 9:00 p.m. 
~- Suzie wants everyone to be sure and remember the concert this Thursday night with 
Timberline. It will be at 6:30 p.rn. and the cost will be 50¢. Come on out all you 
Fungi, Worms, Mud, Clods, etc, and be sure and bring your hot datelll 
F. There will be u poster on the door leading upstairs in the student center this wee~ 
for people to sign if they are planning on taking a car to the game in Ouachita this 
weekend and can take extra riders. Also, those who would like a ride sign the list. 
Everyone who possibly can, let's sign up to take a car load up to cheer the Bisons 
on to a smashing victory!!! 
G. Susan reported that pencil sharpeners will soon be installed in the dorms. It will 
take some time to get them in all the dorms, but they will be there eventually. New 
. vacums have already been sent to the New Married Students' Apts. and to Heritage. 
A.Everyone please remember to send home the brochures concerning Family Weekend , If you 
have not received one yet, you will very shortly. 
I. The CARPENTERS are coming!!!!!! 
Little deeds of kindness, 
Little words of love, 
Help to make earth ha?PY, 
Like the Heaven above. 
Have a nice day! 
_,,Jtlit l1u.t1;J 
1{:e Grobmyer. 
SA Secretary 
